This paper considers a uid queueing system, fed by N independent sources that alternate between silence and activity periods. We assume that the distribution of the activity periods of source 1 is a regularly varying function of index , whereas all other sources have activity period distributions with an exponential tail. In addition, we assume that the in ow rate of each of the sources, when active, exceeds the out ow rate of the bu er. Under these assumptions, we show that the tail of the bu er content distribution is regularly varying of index + 1. In the special case that 2 (?2; ?1), which implies long-range dependence of the input process, the bu er content does not even have a nite rst moment. Based on the obtained results and on a conjecture for the case that the out ow rate of the bu er is not necessarily exceeded by the in ow rates of the sources, we suggest a simple, e ective-bandwidth-like, connection admission rule.
Introduction
Recent measurements (see e.g. 15, 16] ) have revealed that in high-speed telecommunication networks, like the ATM-based Broadband ISDN, tra c conditions can occur that exhibit long-range dependence and burstiness over an extremely wide range of time scales. The modeling and analysis of these phenomena is a di cult and important enterprise. Several interesting models have recently been proposed. Norros 14] considers a uid queue with as input process Fractional Brownian Motion. This self-similar input process exhibits long-range dependence. Norros analyzes the bu er content process of this uid queue. Erramilli et al. 10] try to capture long-range dependence and burstiness of tra c via chaos theory; a non-linear deterministic chaotic map prescribes the successive states of an on/o source. The performance analysis of the resulting non-traditional queueing model still is a very challenging task. In the present paper, following 3, 4, 5, 13], we consider a queueing model that is more traditional and that -as will be demonstrated in the sequel -is accessible to a rather detailed qualitative and quantitative analysis.
Our model is a uid queueing system, that is fed by N independent on/o sources.
Each source alternates between activity periods and silence periods; in the former periods a source feeds work into the bu er at constant rate. This uid queueing system has been found to be particularly well matched to the ATM environment. Since the fundamental publications of Anick et al. 1], Cohen 7] and Kosten 12] , it has become a key model for the performance analysis of high-speed telecommunication networks. However, in 1, 12] and subsequent publications the activity and silence periods are exponentially distributed or determined by some Markov process, leading to exponential behaviour of the tail of the bu er content distribution. We are interested in the case that the activity period distribution of one of the sources has a non-exponential, fat, tail (this may, for example, arise in le transfers). More precisely, we consider the case that the tail of the activity period distribution of the rst source is regularly varying.
A measurable positive function f is called regularly varying of index if, for all x > 0, f(xt)=f(t) ! x ; t ! 1;
(1.1) (cf. 2], p. 18). One writes f 2 R . When = 0, one speaks of a slowly varying function (to be denoted by l( ) in this paper); this could for instance be a constant, or a logarithmic function. We shall say that a distribution F(:) is regularly varying (or \has a regularly varying tail") when F c (t) := 1 ?F(t) is a regularly varying function.
The Pareto distribution belongs to this class. Of particular interest to us is the case that an activity period distribution has a regularly varying tail of index 2 (?2; ?1).
In that case the rst moment of the distribution exists, but the variance is in nite. This case is known to give rise to long-range dependence (see e.g. 3]). For the traditional GI/G/1 queue, Cohen 6] has studied the e ect of regularly varying interarrival or service time distributions on waiting-time and workload distributions.
His main result states: the waiting-time distribution W GI=G=1 (t) in the GI/G/1 queue is regularly varying of index 1? (with > 1) i the service time distribution B GI=G=1 (t) is regularly varying of index ? . More explicitly, for t ! 1 and > 1, with denoting mean service time, and tra c load, and with l( ) a slowly varying function 6]:
Note Actually in the \if" (\only if") part of (1.2) the second ( rst) equality sign should be replaced by \ " (or one should write l 1 (t) and l 2 (t), respectively); for briefness sake we use the above notation in (1.2), and in subsequent relations of the same type.
In 3] we have exploited this result in the following way. We have shown that the bu er content, at the end of periods in which all sources are silent, has the same distribution as the waiting time in an M/G/1 queue with mean interarrival time the mean time that all sources are silent, and with service time distribution the distribution of the net increment of the bu er content during a period in which at least one source is active. Using (1.2) it now su ces to show that the latter increment is regularly varying, in order to conclude that the bu er content distribution is regularly varying. This has been done in 3] for three cases in which the tail of the activity period distribution of source 1 is regularly varying: (i) N = 1; (ii) N = 2, source 2 having an exponential activity period distribution; (iii) N = 1, all sources being identical.
In the present paper we shall considerably extend the second result. We consider N 2 sources, and we assume that the activity period distributions of sources 2; : : : ; N have an exponential tail (e.g., the activity period distributions are Erlangian or hyperexponentially distributed). We also assume, as in 3] , that the in ow rate of each of the sources, when active, exceeds the out ow rate of the bu er. We show that the bu er content distribution is regularly varying i the activity period distribution of source 1 is regularly varying. Mathematically the case of at least two regularly varying activity period distributions is more di cult (we'll discuss this in a sequel to the present paper), but it is intuitively clear that a second regularly varying source can only make things \worse"; so for obtaining qualitative insight into the e ect of a heavy-tailed activity period, and the additional e ect of other more smoothly operating sources, it is already most interesting to study the case of one such badly behaved source. The paper is organized as follows. The uid queueing system under consideration is described in Section 2. Section 3 displays for this model some key results of Cohen 9] that form the starting-point of our approach. Section 4 considers the case that sources 2; : : : ; N all have a negative exponential activity period distribution, while Section 5 considers the more general case that sources 2; : : : ; N have activity period distributions with an exponential tail behaviour. In both cases we show that the bu er content distribution is regularly varying with parameter 1 ? i the activity period distribution of source 1 is regularly varying with parameter ? ; the smoothly behaving sources 2; : : : ; N do not change the index of regular variation of the bu er content distribution. In Section 6 we propose a simple rule for deciding whether an additional source may be admitted to the system. This rule is based upon the results of Sections 4 and 5, and on a conjecture for the case that the out ow rate of the bu er is not necessarily exceeded by the in ow rates of the sources.
The model
Consider a uid queueing system with an in nite storage capacity and constant, unit, output rate. This system receives input from N independent on/o sources. Source j has mutually independent alternating silence periods S ij and activity periods A ij , j = 1; : : : ; N, i = 1; 2; : : :. Source j constantly transmits at rate r j when active, so source j feeds r j A ij tra c into the bu er during its ith activity period. The silence periods S ij have a negative exponential distribution with mean 1= j , and the activity periods A ij have distribution A j ( ) with A j (0+) = 0 and with mean j and Laplace-Stieltjes Transform (LST) j ( ). We assume that r j > 1, j = 1; : : : ; N. This assumption is restrictive and can be relaxed (see Section 6, and also Section 5 of 9]); we hope to discuss this issue in more detail in a future study. The total tra c load o ered to the bu er per unit time is assumed to be less than one:
This is the ergodicity condition, cf. 9].
3. The fluid queue Let V t denote the content of the bu er at time t. Assume that the bu er is empty at time zero. We call C n ; n = 1; 2; : : : ; the length of the nth cumulative activity period after zero; this is a period in which at least one source is active. Such a period is followed by a period, with length I n+1 , in which all sources are silent. Denote by B n the net increment of the bu er content during C n , and by W n the bu er content at the beginning of the nth cumulative activity period. It is easily seen (cf. 
The assumptions in the previous section about the silence periods imply that I 1 ; I 2 ; : : : As a by-result of (3.2), Cohen 9] shows that
Note that the ergodicity condition L < 1 (cf. (2.1)) implies E B] < 1. In this section we assume that the rst source has activity period distribution A 1 (t), with A c 1 (t) 2 R ? , whereas sources 2; : : : ; N have a negative exponential activity period distribution; the silence periods of all sources are negative exponentially distributed. ?i1+y e ut (1 + j !r j + j u) The product in the RHS of (4. We now restrict ourself to the case 2 (1; 2), the case of long-range dependence.
Given (4.1) we can write, applying Lemma A.1 (which relates the regularly varying tail behaviour of a distribution to the behaviour of its LST at the origin): Note that a less direct way to prove the theorem would have been to apply Lemma In an ordinary M/G/1 queue these two quantities have the same limiting distribution. That is not true in the present model, but they are clearly quite closely related. Observe that the distribution of the sum of the independent random variables W n and B n has a regularly varying tail of index 1 ? i the same holds for W n (cf. the last statement of the appendix). Relating V t to the immediately preceding end or beginning of an activity period (whichever has come last) makes it clear that the tail of its distribution is regularly varying of index 1 ? i the same holds for W n .
Let us also consider V max , the maximum of the bu er content during a busy period (a period in which the bu er is never empty). Note that it is the maximum of W n + B n over a busy period; since W n and B n have the same distributions as the corresponding quantities in the ordinary M/G/1 queue, the same holds for V max . Cohen ( 8] In this section we relax the assumptions of the previous section in one respect: instead of assuming that the activity periods of sources 2; : : : ; N are exponentially distributed, we assume that these periods have distributions with an exponential tail. More precisely, we assume that their LST's are rational functions: j f!g = jN f!g jD f!g ; j = 2; : : : ; N:
Here jD f!g (D for denominator) is a polynomial in ! of degree n j , and jN f!g (N for numerator) is a polynomial in ! of degree at most n j ?1 (for simplicity we assume that A j (0+) = 0). Since j f!g is analytic in Re ! 0, the n j zeros of jD f!g all lie in the left half-plane. Partial fraction expansion shows that A j (t) is a mixture of exponential distributions, and hence has an exponential tail. It is our goal in this section to prove:
Theorem 5.1 Theorem 4.1 remains valid when the condition that sources 2; : : : ; N have exponential activity periods is replaced by the condition that the LST's of the activity period distributions of sources 2; : : : ; N are rational functions.
Proof The proof follows the same steps as those of Theorem 4.1. However, the steps are somewhat more complex. For expository reasons, we have therefore decided to present the case of exponential activity period distributions rst, in Section 4.
Starting-point again is Formula (3.2). The jth term of the product in its RHS is again denoted by X j . Consider the denominator d j (u) := u + j (1 ? j f!r j + ug) of its integrand. It is easily seen that d j (u) has no zeros for Re u > 0, with Re ! 0. But substitution of (5.1) readily shows that the integrand of X j , viz., e ut =d j (u), has a denominator which is a polynomial of degree n j +1; so the integrand has exactly n j +1
poles. Hence these must all be located in the left half-plane or on the imaginary axis.
Denote them by u (j) 1 ; : : : ; u (j) n j +1 (in the notation we suppress their dependence on !). Similarly to (4.5) we can write X j as the sum of the n j + 1 residues at the poles u Remark 5.1 Theorem 5.1 shows that the result of Theorem 4.1 is not changed by allowing more general activity period distributions (as long as they have an exponential tail). For 2 (n; n+1), n 2, the higher moments of the activity period distributions will a ect the terms of the development (4.13), but in the term with ! ?1 only the factors j j play a role. 6 . A connection admission control rule
The goal of this section is to formulate a simple rule for deciding whether an additional source may be admitted to the system. We base this rule on the insight that has been developed in 3] and the present paper, concerning conditions under which relatively large bu ers are required in broadband communication networks: the bu er content distribution has a regularly varying tail if each source, when active, transmits at a rate that exceeds the output rate of the bu er (r i > 1), while at least one source has a regularly varying activity period distribution. We rst pose the question, whether regular variation can occur even if not all these conditions are satis ed. Note Assuming monotonicity of W c (t) in r 2 ; : : : ; r N (which we have not proven), one can increase r 2 ; : : : ; r N so that they are all larger than one, and thus obtain an upper bound for W c (t). According to Theorem 5.1, this upper bound is also regularly varying of index 1 ? ; hence it is of the same index as the lower bound.
Remark 6.1 So far we have not yet discussed the situation in which more than one source has a regularly varying activity period distribution. For N = 2, with A c i (t) 2 R ? i and r i > 1, i = 1; 2, it will be proven in a forthcoming paper that W c (t) 2 R 1?min( 1 ; 2 ) . In relation to this it is interesting to consider the following limiting case. Take r i ! 1 and i ! 0 such that 0 < i := r i i < 1 for i = 1; : : : ; N. This corresponds to having instantaneous input. In the limit the uid queue becomes an ordinary M/G/1 queue with service time distribution P N i=1 i B i (t), with := P N i=1 i and B i (t) := lim A i (t=r i ), the limit being taken in the way indicated above. from below by a regularly varying function of index 1 ? 2 (take r j = 0 for j 6 = 2). We refrain for the moment from discussing the case in which also r 2 1; we return to it in Conjecture 6.1 below.
(iii-b) All sources 2; : : : ; N have activity period distributions with an exponential tail (this is the case of Section 5, except that we now assume that r 1 1, and make no assumptions about r 2 ; : : : ; r N ). Without source 1 (so with r 1 = 0), the bu er content distribution has an exponential tail. Now take 0 < r 1 1, and consider the probability p k (X) = P(W k > X) of the bu er content exceeding some large value X at the beginning of the k-th cumulative activity period. Assume that this epoch occurs during a busy period of the uid queue that has included one or more activity periods of source 1; otherwise it is as if source 1 is absent, and then p k (X) will certainly be exponentially small in X. Since for activity periods A i1 of source 1 one has PfA 11 + : : : + A n1 > xg nPfA 11 > xg (because of the regular variation), it is most likely that only one long activity period of source 1 is responsible for W k exceeding the large value X. But even if such a long activity period of source 1 occurs, it does not necessarily lead to an increment of the bu er content (measured between the beginning and the end of that activity period), because r 1 1. Since we are considering a long activity period, say A 11 , the law of large numbers tells us that the bu er increment during A 11 equals approximately A 11 r 1 ?1+ P N j=2 j j r j =(1+ j j )] (cf. the factor in (4.12)!). This leads us to the conjecture that if r 1 ?1+ P N j=2 j j r j =(1+ j j ) > ( ) 0 then A C 1 (t) 2 R ? does (does not) imply W c (t) 2 R 1? . So while the presence of exponential sources in the case r 1 > 1 only in uences the coe cient of the regularly varying function W c (t) (see the factor in (4.12)), in the case r 1 1 these exponential sources may make the di erence between W c (t) being regularly varying or not. This conjecture indicates in what direction we believe that the condition r i > 1 in the present paper can be relaxed.
Connection admission control
The conjecture gives rise to a simple connection admission control rule. To decide whether an additional source N + 1 may be admitted to the system, check whether its addition gives rise to a regularly varying bu er content distribution; if it does, the source is not admitted. More speci cally, one distinguishes between the cases in which the activity period distribution of source N + 1 is regularly varying or not. If it is, one checks whether (6.1) holds for i = N + 1. If it is not, one checks for all i 2 U whether (6.1) holds, with j = N + 1 included in the summation. This will indicate whether addition of source N + 1 gives rise to a regularly varying bu er content distribution.
Of course the above connection admission control rule is a bit simplistic. For instance, a source i with a regularly varying activity period distribution and r i > 1 would never be admitted. In such a case, some form of tra c shaping should be applied rst.
Remark 6.2 The concept of e ective bandwidth has proved to be very valuable for connection admission control. Gibbens and Hunt 11] and Cohen 9] have derived expressions for the e ective bandwidth in uid queues; but those expressions are not valid for the case of regularly varying activity period distributions. For the latter case, (6.1) might be a useful alternative. As remarked by Gibbens and Hunt 11], p. 22, the factor j j r j =(1 + j j ) is the mean bandwidth of source j, a lower bound on the e ective bandwidth.
